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Together with caregivers,
eliminate pressure ulcers.
This has been our goal since our start
in 1999 – to develop world-class tools for
the healthcare sector, making it possible
to take excellent care of patients,
and improve health economy.
Welcome to take part in our quest.
/Magnus Högberg, founder, owner and CEO

Pressure Ulcer Risk Assessment
Categorisation of pressure ulcers

Category 1

Intact skin with non-blanchable
redness of a localized area
usually over a bony prominence.
Other signs of the area such
as discolouration, oedema,
warmer or cooler as compared to
adjacent tissue may also indicate
pressure injury. (Category 1 may
be difficult to detect in individuals
with dark skin tones. May indicate
“at risk“ persons.)

Category 2

Damage to the epidermis and/
or dermis. The ulcer is superficial
and may be visible as a blister on
or an abrasion of the skin.

Risk assessment according to the
Modified Norton scale

Deep tissue damage, necrosis
or damage to the muscle, bone
or connective tissue with wound
cavitations.
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Involves damage to the full
thickness of the skin and
includes injury to, or necrosis of,
the subcutaneous tissue layer,
and may extend down to but not
through the underlying fascia.

Risk assessment according to the
Braden scale
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Count up the score.
20 points or lower = increased risk of pressure damage. Very active
decubitus prophylaxis/tighter overall care!

Count up the score.
9 points = Very high risk for pressure ulcer development
10-12 points = High risk for pressure ulcer development
13-14 points = Medium risk for pressure ulcer development
15-18 points = Low risk for pressure ulcer development
© Copyright Barbara Braden & Nancy Bergstrom 1988
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National Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel, European Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel and Pan Pacific
Pressure Injury Alliance. Prevention and Treatment of Pressure Ulcers: Quick Reference Guide.
Emily Haesler (Ed.). Cambridge Media: Osborne Park, Western Australia; 2014.
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CuroCell UNO
A new generation of fully automated alternating
pressure mattress replacement systems
The CuroCell UNO is used as an aid in the prevention and treatment of
pressure ulcers up to and including category 4. It is equipped with a large
touch screen panel with a user-friendly interface. The fully automated
pump offers automatic adjustment, providing optimal pressure relief and
comfort for each individual user while aiding
simple use.

Specifications
Height

20cm

Function

Prevention and treatment up to
and including category 4
Mod. Norton < 20 p
Braden scale >12 p
Waterlow scale 20+p

Recommended
user weight

0-250kg

0401-1551: 90 x 200 x 20cm

Input Voltage

100-240V / 50-60Hz

0401-1552: 105 x 200 x 20cm

Sound level, pump, max

20dBA

Cleaning of cover

Wipe with cleaning agent
and/or disinfectants
Machine wash max 95°C,
tumble drying

ORDER CODES:
0401-1550: 85 x 200 x 20cm

0401-1553: 120 x 200 x 20cm

Features & Benefits
Features Pump
› Fully automated pump that adapts individually
› Large colour touch display with user-friendly interface
› 3 modes: Alternating, Pulsating and Static
› Pack&Go function – a setting which sucks air, deflating the mattress
quickly and easily so it can be rolled
› Silent running and vibration free
› Battery backup (optional)
› Soft friction hangers with extra soft tip
› Notification function for loss of air and or electricity supply
Features Mattress
› Soft, elastic hygienic cover that is vapour permeable
› Easy to clean with well documented hygiene standard
› Cell on cell construction with safety mattress
› Heel function
› Static head cells
› CPR-function for rapid deflation
› Smart cable management
› PVC free
› Unique design for easy handling and usage
› Chlorine resistant (10%) multi stretch cover with welded seams
› Well protected zipper
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Award-winning technology.
Care of Sweden’s fully
automatic products have been
internationally recognised for
their innovative engineering and
excellent performance.

CuroCell Cirrus IQ
Pain therapy pressure care system
CuroCell® IQ Cirrus combines air with a soft foam surface and provides
high user comfort and pressure redistribution. The heel function offers
additional protection by relieving pressure on the heels. Moreover, the
dual cover system reduces the shearing effect when adjusting the bed.
Benefits of the pulsation mode
We have made the CuroCell®IQ our most intelligent, yet simplest
control unit so far. The Pulsating mode is the only featured programme,
making it easier than ever to individualise effective care. The clinical
results of the Pulsating mode has been proven in comprehensive
studies, showing it to be superior to the traditional Alternating mode.

Pressure redistribution and pain therapy
CuroCell® IQ Cirrus is used as an aid in the prevention and
treatment of pressure ulcers/pressure injuries up to and including
category 4, and unclassified pressure ulcer, and for pain therapy.
It is a replacement system ideal for all healthcare environments.

ORDER CODES:
Please contact us for order codes

Pulsating pressure on
soft foam surface
Soft, elastic, vapour
permeable
hygienic cover
Sound and light
notification for
power failure

Sound and light
notification for
low pressure

Fail-safe
CPR with
integrated
transport
function

Heel slope for
pressure relief
of heels
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Hygienic cover with
welded seams

Unique design for superior comfort
The unique design of CuroCell® Cirrus, providing a combination
of air and foam, makes it possible to combine effective pressure
redistribution and greatcomfort. The foam core surrounding the air
cells provides stability and contributes to a smoother airflow, which
is gentle for the user. With a liquid proof, yet vapour permeable
cover, the mattress also reduces the risk of skin maceration.
Evac cover is an addition which enables a fast and secure
evacuation. The soft inner cover is made of PU coating, an elastic
fabric which reduces shearing and friction, and also provides good
cleaning properties. The inner cover not only relieves shearing,
but also contributes to the high comfort of the mattress. Reinforced
sidewalls offer stability and safetyfor the user.

CuroCell Cirrus A4

Features & Benefits

Pain therapy pressure care system

Mattress Features:

The CuroCell Cirrus 2.0 is used as an aid in the prevention and
treatment of pressure ulcers up to category 4 (0-180 kg) and
category 2 (181-230 kg), and for pain therapy. It is a replacement
system ideal for all healthcare environments. CuroCell Cirrus 2.0
combines air with a soft foam surface and provides high user
comfort and pressure redistribution.

› Unique wave like alternating process is particularly
suitable for pain therapy

The CuroCell® A4 Cirrus mattress system includes an intelligent
control unit with a user-friendly interface. It is fully automatic
without need for manual settings. The system identifies the user
and automatically manages all settings to optimise the pressure
according to the user’s needs.
ORDER CODES:
0401-1740: 85 x 200x21cm
0401-1741: 105 x 200x21cm
0401-1742: 120 x 200x21cm

› Added heel function offers even better protection by relieving
pressure on the heels
› Dual cover system reduces shearing effect when adjusting
the bed
› Hygienic cover with welded seams
› Easy handling and cleaning
› Soft, elastic, vapour permeable hygienic cover
› Unique CPR-function with transport function
Pump Features:
› Fully automated control unit that adapts individually
› User friendly interface
› Audible and visual notifications
› Three program modes: Pulsating, Alternating and CLP
(constant low pressure)
› Caring mode (max-firm)
› Pack&Go® function
› Silent running and vibration free
› Low voltage (12V power supply)
› Soft friction hangers with extra soft tip
› Air flow control; Constant temperature, increased
user comfort, energy reduction
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CuroCell® IQ
Intelligent simplicity
The CuroCell UNO is used as an aid in the prevention and treatment of
pressure ulcers up to and including category 4. It is equipped with a large
touch screen panel with a user-friendly interface. The fully automated
pump offers automatic adjustment, providing optimal pressure relief and
comfort for each individual user while aiding simple use.
ORDER CODES:
Mattress Overlay
0401-1698: IQ CX10 80x200x10cm
0401-1699: IQ CX10 85x200x10cm

Flexibility
Flexibility
innovation
innovation
your
care
your care

Features & Benefits
Features Pump

0401-1700: IQ CX10 90x200x10cm

› Fully automated pump that adapts individually

0401-1701: IQ CX10 100x200x10cm

› Large colour touch display with user-friendly interface

0401-1702: IQ CX10 105x200x10cm

› 3 modes: Alternating, Pulsating and Static

0401-1703: IQ CX10 120x200x10cm

› Pack&Go function – a setting which sucks air, deflating the mattress
quickly and easily so it can be rolled

0401-1704: IQ CX15 80x200x15cm
0401-1705: IQ CX15 85x200x15cm
0401-1706: IQ CX15 90x200x15cm
0401-1707: IQ CX15 100x200x15cm
0401-1708: IQ CX15 105x200x15cm
0401-1709: IQ CX15 120x200x15cm
Full Replacement
0401-1710: IQ CX16 80x200x16cm
0401-1711: IQ CX16 85x200x16cm
0401-1712: IQ CX16 90x200x16cm
0401-1713: IQ CX16 100x200x16cm
0401-1714: IQ CX16 105x200x16cm
0401-1715: IQ CX16 120x200x16cm
0401-1721: IQ CX20 80x200x20cm
0401-1722: IQ CX20 85x200x20cm
0401-1723: IQ CX20 90x200x20cm
0401-1724: IQ CX20 100x200x20cm
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0401-1725: IQ CX20 105x200x20cm
0401-1726: IQ CX20 120x200x20cm
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PRESSURE CARE
Active Air Mattresses

Curocell A4
A fully automatic and flexible alternating pressure
mattress system (overlay and replacement)
CuroCell A4 mattress is a new, fully automated alternating pressure
system that’s designed to provide excellent comfort and save time
and resources in working to prevent pressure injuries up to
category 4.
The CuroCell A4 increases comfort for the user, enables better health
economy and leads to an easier working day for care staff.
ORDER CODES:
0401-1600: A4 OP10 85x200x10cm
0401-1601: A4 OP10 90x200x10cm
0401-1630: A4 CX10 85x200x10cm
0401-1631: A4 CX10 90x200x10cm
0401-1632: A4 CX10 100x200x10cm
0401-1633: A4 CX10 105x200x10cm
0401-1634: A4 CX10 120x200x10cm
0401-1728: A4 CX15 80x200x15cm
0401-1729: A4 CX15 85x200x15cm
0401-1730: A4 CX15 90x200x15cm
0401-1731: A4 CX15 100x200x15cm
0401-1732: A4 CX15 105x200x15cm
0401-1733: A4 CX15 120x200x15cm
0401-1660: A4 CX16 85x200x16cm
0401-1661: A4 CX16 90x200x16cm
0401-1662: A4 CX16 100x200x16cm
0401-1663: A4 CX16 105x200x16cm
0401-1664: A4 CX16 120x200x16cm
0401-1690: A4 CX20 85x200x20cm
0401-1691: A4 CX20 90x200x20cm
0401-1692: A4 CX20 100x200x20cm
0401-1693: A4 CX20 105x200x20cm
0401-1694: A4 CX20 120x200x20cm

Pulsation

Features & Benefits
› CuroCell A4 is available in five variants:
CuroCell A4 OP10: 10 cm overlay mattress up to 160kg
CuroCell A4 CX10: 10 cm overlay mattress up to 200kg
CuroCell A4 CX15: 15 cm ove rlay mattress up to 200kg
CuroCell A4 CX16: 16 cm replacement mattress up to 200kg
CuroCell A4 CX20: 20 cm replacement mattress up to 250kg
› The CuroCell A4 mattress system has three program modes:
Pulsation, Alternating and CLP (constant low pressure/static)
› With the new pulsation program, the pressure in the mattress cells
alternates between two-thirds and one-third pressure, the idea being
to provide gentler pressure relief for the user. CuroCell A4 is delivered
with pulsation mode as the default setting. CuroCell A4 also has
alternating and CLP (constant low pressure) program modes
› The pulsation mode is highly efficient and appreciated by users.
Based on positive feedback as well as relevant research, the pulsation
mode is the default setting. Choice of mode is simply performed by the
touch of a button and should always be based on the user’s status
› All the mattresses are made of materials that meet the healthcare
sector’s demands on hygiene, safety and quality. The mattresses are
designed to allow the user excellent comfort, minimize the effects of
shearing forces and provide a good microclimate. The polyurethane air
cells entails lower noise levels and greater comfort. The air in the cells
is reused in the alternations, thus reducing electricity consumption and
noise, and improving micro climate for the user. If the mattress should
temporarily lose its power supply, the air remains inside
› The pump automatically optimizes the settings for the user of the
mattress. No manual setting is required. The engineering further
reduce noise levels, and cause less movement in the mattress.
The result is a quiet, pleasant environment with a high level of
comfort, where the system itself is barely noticeable

Specifications

Alternating

CuroCell A4 OP10

10cm overlay mattress up to 160kg

CuroCell A4 CX10

10cm overlay mattress up to 200kg

CuroCell A4 CX15

15cm overlay mattress up to 200kg

CuroCell A4 CX16

16cm replacement mattress up
to 200kg

CuroCell A4 CX20

20cm replacement mattress up
to 250kg

CLP

sales@activehealthcare.co.nz activehealthcare.co.nz 0800 336 339
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CuroCell S.A.M. Overlay
Mattress overlay system with very high comfort
The CuroCell S.A.M. Overlay is used as an aid in the prevention and
treatment of pressure ulcers up to category 2, and for pain therapy.
It is a static air mattress overlay system that provides very good
comfort and pressure redistribution.

Specifications
Height

10cm

Function

Prevention and treatment up to
and including category 2
Mod. Norton < 20 p
Braden scale 13-14 p
Waterlow scale > 10+ p

ORDER CODES:
0401-1506: 80 x 200 x 10cm
0401-1507: 85 x 200 x 10cm
0401-1508: 90 x 200 x 10cm
0401-1509: 100 x 200 x 10cm
0401-1510: 105 x 200 x 10cm
0401-1511: 120 x 200 x 10cm

Features & Benefits
› CPR function – rapid deflation
› Easy to handle and maintain
› Silent and energy-efficient pump
› Soft, elastic, vapour permeable hygienic cover
› Very good cleaning properties
› Made from modern, recyclable materials and
meets health care requirements for hygiene, quality and safety
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Recommended
User Weight

0-200kg

Power Supply

230V / 50Hz

Cleaning of Cover

Wipe with cleaning agent
and/or disinfectants
Machine was max 95°C,
tumble drying

PRESSURE CARE
Static Air Matresses

CuroCell S.A.M. CF16
Mattress replacement system with very high comfort
The CuroCell S.A.M. CF16 is used as an aid in the prevention and
treatment of pressure ulcers up to category 2, and for pain therapy.
It is a static air mattress which provides very good comfort and pressure
relief. It is a mattress replacement system with an integrated foam core.

Specifications
Height

16cm

Function

Prevention and treatment up to
and including category 2
Mod. Norton < 20 p
Braden scale 13-14 p
Waterlow scale > 10+ p

ORDER CODES:
0401-1500: 80 x 200 x 16cm
0401-1502: 90 x 200 x 16cm
0401-1503: 100 x 200 x 16cm
0401-1504: 105 x 200 x 16cm
0401-1505: 120 x 200 x 16cm

Features & Benefits
› Extra soft inner cover meaning already low pressure
is further reduced

Recommended
User Weight

0-200kg

Power Supply

230V/50Hz

Cleaning of Cover

Wipe with cleaning agent
and/or disinfectants
Machine wash max 95°C,
tumble drying

› CPR function – rapid deflation
› Easy to handle and maintain
› Heel function
› Silent and energy-efficient pump
› Soft, elastic, vapour permeable hygienic cover
› Very good cleaning properties

sales@activehealthcare.co.nz activehealthcare.co.nz 0800 336 339
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CuroCell AREA Zone
Functional mattress replacement system
with self-adjusting technology
CuroCell AREA Zone is a functional mattress replacement system
with self-adjusting technology, used as an aid in the prevention and
treatment of pressure ulcers up to category 3. It combines air with
foam for effective pressure redistribution and great comfort. The
mattress is self-adjusting and non-powered. It is a flexible mattress
replacement system that can be used in all kinds of healthcare
settings, easy to use and handle.
ORDER CODES:
0401-1518: 85 x 200 x 18cm
0401-1519: 90 x 200 x 18cm
0401-1520: 100 x 200 x 18cm
0401-1521: 105 x 200 x 18cm
0401-1522: 120 x 200 x 18cm

Features & Benefits
› Combines foam with air for effective pressure redistribution
› Nine air cells that are divided into zones which adapt
automatically
to the user
› Built up with multiple layers of high quality foam
› Special design reduces shear forces
› Built-in sloped heel function to reduce pressure on the heel
› Elastic and flexible removable cover with well-documented
standard of hygiene
› Welded seams
› Soft and elastic material is vapour permeable which reduces risk
of skin maceration
› Rated ”High pressure relief” in external tests
› When tested, the mattress’ capacity of pressure redistribution
(PAI) it is reported that 100 % of the pressure on the mattress is
below the threshold of 30mmHg (load 80kg)
› Evacuation cover available on request
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Specifications
Height

18cm

Function

Prevention and treatment up to
and including category 3
Mod. Norton < 20 p
Braden scale 13-14 p
Waterlow scale > 10+ p

Recommended
User Weight
Cleaning of Cover

0-230kg
Wipe with cleaning agent
and/or disinfectants
Machine wash max 95°C,
tumble drying

PRESSURE CARE
Foam Mattresses

Optimal 5zon
The complete mattress for pressure ulcer prevention
The Optimal 5zon is the complete mattress for pressure ulcer
prevention. Ideal for all types of healthcare environments as an aid
in the prevention and treatment of pressure ulcers up to category 2
and for pain therapy.
ORDER CODES:

Specifications
Core

HR foam 65+50kg/m³

Height

14cm

Function

Prevention and treatment up to
and including category 2
Mod. Norton < 20 p
Braden scale 13-14 p
Waterlow scale > 10+ p

0402-2000: 85 x 200 x 14cm
0402-2001: 90 x 200 x 14cm
0402-2002: 100 x 200 x 14cm

Recommended
User Weight

0402-2003: 105 x 200 x 14cm
0402-2004: 120 x 200 x 14cm

Cleaning of Cover

Features & Benefits
› P
 ressure
Highly elastic, high-quality material and a unique zone and
module system gives effective pressure equalisation

100-300kg
Wipe with cleaning agent
and/or disinfectants
Machine wash max 95°C,
tumble drying

› Shear forces
The mattress is specially designed to minimise the effects of
shear forces
› Sit function
Patented sit function DuoCore is designed to give support when
sitting and also to provide good comfort when lying
› M
 oisture
The hygienic cover is vapour permeable, which reduces the risk
of skin maceration
› Hygiene
The covers are easy to clean and handle and has a very well
documented hygienic standard
› Evacuation cover available on request

sales@activehealthcare.co.nz activehealthcare.co.nz 0800 336 339
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Optimal 5zon Plus
Preventative mattress replacement
for bariatric use
The Optimal 5zon Plus is used as an aid in the prevention and
treatment of pressure ulcers up to category 2, and is ideal for all
healthcare environments. It is a mattress replacement that has been
specially designed for bariatric use.

Specifications
Core

HR foam 65+50kg/m³

Height

15cm

Function

Prevention and treatment up to
and including category 2
Mod. Norton < 20 p
Braden scale 13-14 p
Waterlow scale > 10+ p

ORDER CODES:
0402-2010: 85 x 200 x 15cm
0402-2011: 90 x 200 x 15cm
0402-2012: 100 x 200 x 15cm
0402-2013: 105 x 200 x 15cm
0402-2014: 120 x 200 x 15cm

Features & Benefits
› User weight
For bariatric use, recommended user weight is 100-270kg
› Pressure
Highly elastic, high-quality material and a unique zone and module
system gives effective pressure equalisation
› Shear forces
The mattress is specially designed to minimise the effects of
shear forces
› Sit function
Patented sit function DuoCore is designed to give support when
sitting and also to provide very good comfort when lying
› Moisture
The hygienic cover is vapour permeable, which reduces the
risk of skin maceration
› Hygiene
The cover is easy to clean and has a very well documented
hygienic standard
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Recommended
User Weight
Cleaning of Cover

100-270kg
Wipe with cleaning agent
and/or disinfectants
Machine was max 95°C,
tumble drying

PRESSURE CARE
Foam Mattresses

Optimal Cura Mattress

Specifications

Preventative mattress replacement with good
pressure equalization
Optimal Cura is used as an aid in the prevention and treatment of
pressure ulcers up to category 1. It is a mattress replacement, used
in all types of healthcare environments.

Core

HR foam + visco-elastic foam
50kg/m3

ORDER CODES:

Height

13cm

Covers

Olivia, Olivia H, Olivia/Evac,
Nordic and Steel/Evac

Function

Prevention & treatment up to and
including category 1

0401-1586: 85 x 200cm
0401-1587: 90 x 200cm
0401-1588: 100 x 200cm
0401-1589: 105 x 200cm
0401-1590: 120 x 200cm

Features & Benefits
› O
 ptimal Cura is a two layer mattress where the top layer is made
from visco-elastic foam (so called memory foam) and the bottom layer
is made from HR foam. The special design of the mattress and the
materials gives very good pressure equalization. The two layers
allows the body to sink into the material, and thereby lower the
pressure against the body

Recommended
User Weight

0-130kg

Fire

EN 597-1, -2

Cleaning of Cover

Wipe with cleaning agent
and/or disinfectants
Machine wash max 95°C,
tumble drying

› P
 ressure
Highly elastic, high-quality material and an unique design with
effective pressure equalisation
› Shear forces
The mattress is specially designed to minimise the effects of
shear forces
› M
 oisture
The hygienic cover is vapour permeable, which reduces the
risk of skin maceration
› Hygiene
The cover is easy to clean and has a very well documented
hygienic standard

sales@activehealthcare.co.nz activehealthcare.co.nz 0800 336 339
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Optimal Care Mattress
Quality pressure redistribution mattress with
excellent comfort
Optimal Care Mattress is a pressure redistributing mattress divided
into zones adapted to the body. The Optimal Care is a quality mattress
designed to meet stringest requirements in terms of quality, comfort and
support.
ORDER CODES:
0401-1576: 85 x 200 x 14cm
0401-1577: 90 x 200 x 14cm
0401-1578: 100 x 200 x 14cm
0401-1579: 105 x 200 x 14cm
0401-1580: 120 x 200 x 14cm

Features & Benefits
› Reinforced sides to give support when getting into and out of bed
› T
 he unique label contains the necessary information to ensure safe and
easy use of this mattress
› P
 ressure
Highly elastic, high-quality material with a unique module system
gives effective pressure equalisation
› Shear forces
The mattress is specially designed to minimise the effects of shear forces
› Sit function
Patented sit function DuoCore is designed to give support when
sitting and also to provide good comfort when lying
› M
 oisture
The hygienic cover is vapour permeable(3), which reduces the risk of
skin maceration
› Hygiene
The cover is easy to clean and has a very well documented
hygienic standard
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Specifications
Core

Highly elastic cold foam 50kg/m3

Height

14cm

Covers

Olivia/Evac, Olivia, Olivia H,
Nordic and Steel/Evac

Function

Prevention & treatment up to and
including category 2(1)

Recommended
User Weight

0-140kg

Fire

EN 597-1, -2

Cleaning of Cover

Wipe with cleaning agent
and/or disinfectants
Machine wash max 95°C,
tumble drying

PRESSURE CARE
Foam Mattresses

Curera Support Wedge
The Curera Support Wedge is perfect for positioning and position
changes. It can be used to place a patient/user in a side position in
order to relieve the sacrum, an extra sensitive area. For the side position,
two support wedges are used together. The Curera Support Wedge is
easy to use and clean. It comes with a liquid resistant cover that can be
wiped with cleaning agents and/or disinfectants. It can also be machine
washed and is sold in sets of two wedges.
ORDER CODE: 0404-0401

Features & Benefits
› Enables repositioning of patients by tilting the side of mattress without
touching the patient. Ideal where moving the patient causes pain
› Quickly and easily achieve the 30° tilt
› Helps prevent pressure ulcers
› Liquid resistant cover can be wiped with a cleaning agent and/or
disinfectants. It can also be machine washed
› Examples of different uses:
When the user has problems lying on their side
For relief and prevention of pressure ulcers
When the user has problems with position changes
As a kick protection against bed rails
For other positioning

Specifications
Filling

100% foam

Cover

Polyurethane / polyester

Size

70 x 26 x 15/5 cm

Cleaning of cover

Wipe with cleaning agent
and / or disinfectant
Machine wash 95°C,
tumble drying

sales@activehealthcare.co.nz activehealthcare.co.nz 0800 336 339
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Levabo Pressure
Relief Aids

The Levabo Pressure Relief Positioning Aids
are a single patient use pressure care solution.
These innovative products were developed in
collaboration with leading wound care nurses
and are manufactured in Denmark.
The products have a series of advantages
compared to conventional positioning products.
With the use of Levabo’s positioning cushions,
you always have the needed cushion at hand for
effective prevention of pressure sores.
The cushions are inflatable, multi functional
and single patient use which can be disposed
after use.

For more information on this range, visit our website activehealthcare.co.nz

Action Shear Smart Pad

Action Commuter Cushion

The Action Shear Smart Pad, combined with the breathable double-layer
Shear Smart cover significantly reduces the effects of shear while providing
superb user comfort. The cube construction of the pad surface allows air
circulation, provides cushioning from mild impact, heat dissipation, and
the comfort of sitting on 9/16” Akton polymer. This cushion will conform to
contoured bases for additional support when required.

The Action Commuter Cushion offers basic pressure and shear reduction
for low risk users, at an affordable price. Combined 1/2” Akton polymer
and 1 3/4” foam are sealed in a waterproof film barrier to guard against
incontinence permeation.

ORDER CODES:

0404-1100: 16” x 16”

ORDER CODES:
0404-1103: 18” x 16”

0404-1001: 16” x 16”

0404-1106: 18” x 18”

0404-1002: 16” x 18”

0404-1109: 16” x 18”

0404-1003: 18” x 16”

0404-1112: 18” x 20”

0404-1004: 18” x 18”

0404-1115: 20” x 18”

0404-1005: 18” x 20”

0404-1118: 20” x 20”

0404-1006: 20” x 18”
0404-1007: 20” x 20”

Features & Benefits

Features & Benefits

› Lightweight and portable design

› Akton polymer relieves pressure, reduces shear forces, manages heat
& humidity build-up and is 100% hassle-free

› Akton polymer topper with foam base

› Pressure relief and shear reduction

› Its unique chemical structure means you don’t have to worry about
leaks, cuts, punctures, oozing, deflating or bottoming out

› Waterproof film for incontinence protection

› Enjoy peace of mind knowing this ultra-soft polymer provides
comfortable, full-memory support that’s proven clinically effective and
long-lasting durability

› Affordable price

Specifications
Sizes

16” x 16”, 16” x 18”, 18” x 16”, 18” x 18”, 18”
x 20”, 20” x 18”, 20” x 20”

Height

9/16” (14mm)

Weight

2.8kg

Weight limit

102kg

Accessories

Shear Smart cover
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› Comes with a basic cover

Specifications
Sizes

16” x 16”, 16” x 18”, 18” x 16”, 18” x 18”, 18”
x 20”, 20” x 18”, 20” x 20”

Height

2 1/4” (57mm)

Weight limit

102kg

Accessories

Basic cover included

PRESSURE CARE
Action Gel Pads and Cushions

Action Centurian Cushion

Action Pilot Cushion

The Action Centurian Cushion provides pressure relief and shear
reduction for the low to moderate risk user. The Action Centurian offers
significant comfort for the active client who needs a light to medium
weight cushion with low maintenance.

The Action Pilot Cushion is a low-profile cushion that provides exceptional
pressure relief for most users with a pressure ulcer history. 1” of Akton
polymer provides immersion for bony prominences and protects clients
with fragile skin integrity. This multi-use cushion is recommended for use
on manual and power wheelchairs, truck or taxi seats, or for other uses
requiring significantly reduced high pressure areas, vibration and shear.

ORDER CODES:
0404-1145: 16” x 16”

ORDER CODES:

0404-1148: 18” x 16”

0404-1121: 16” x 16”

0404-1151: 16” x 18”

0404-1124: 16” x 18”

0404-1154: 18” x 18”

0404-1127: 18” x 16”

0404-1157: 18” x 20”

0404-1130: 18” x 18”

0404-1160: 20” x 18”

0404-1133: 18” x 20”

0404-1163: 20” x 20”

0404-1136: 20” x 16”
0404-1139: 20” x 18”

Features & Benefits

0404-1142: 20” x 20”

› Combined layers of 5/8” Akton polymer topper and 5/8” foam base
› Sealed in waterproof film for incontinence protection
› Pressure relief and shear reduction for the low to moderate risk user
› Offers significant comfort for the active client who needs a light to
medium weight cushion with low maintenance
› Comes with a basic cover

Features & Benefits
› Very low profile allowing users to effectively reach the floor for more
efficient foot-assisted propulsion
› Conforms to pre-contoured foam or rigid cushions to maximize
stability and positioning when required
› 1” Akton polymer gel provides immersion for bony prominences and
protects clients with fragile skin integrity

Specifications
Sizes

16” x 16”, 16” x 18”, 18” x 16”, 18” x 18”, 18”
x 20”, 20” x 18”, 20” x 20”

Height

1 1/4” (32mm)

Weight

3.3kg

Weight limit

102kg

Accessories

Basic cover included.
Incontinence cover available

› Comes with basic cover. Incontinent and replacement covers are
also available

Specifications
Sizes

16” x 16”, 16” x 18”, 18” x 16”, 18” x 18”, 18”
x 20”, 20” x 16”, 20” x 18”, 20” x 20”

Height

1” (25mm)

Weight

5.2kg

Weight limit

102kg

Accessories

Basic cover included.
Incontinence cover available

sales@activehealthcare.co.nz activehealthcare.co.nz 0800 336 339
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Action Professional Cushion

Action Xact Classic Cushion

The Action Professional Cushion provides exceptional pressure relief for
users at risk of skin breakdown, or with a history of pressure ulcers. A full
1 5/8” thickness of Akton polymer provides effective weight distribution
on a contoured or flat surface. The Professional provides an additional
50% cushioning against pressure, shear and vibration. This is significant
for active clients using a power wheelchair who have concerns about
bottoming-out and the potential effects of increased temperatures
(due to foam insulation properties).

The Action Xact Classic Cushion offers outstanding pressure distribution
and anti-shearing properties. The Action Cube Pad and laminated foam
base help the user maintain a comfortable, therapeutic position. Rehab
therapists most often recommend the Action Xact Classic for users
requiring forward and lateral positional support. The recent
re-design that incorporates viscoelastic pink foam offers improved
support for gluteal areas and bony protuberances.

ORDER CODES:
0404-1166: 16” x 16”
0404-1169: 18” x 16”
0404-1172: 16” x 18”
0404-1175: 18” x 18”
0404-1178: 18” x 20”
0404-1181: 20” x 18”
0404-1184: 20” x 20”

Features & Benefits

ORDER CODES:
0404-1035: 10”X10”

0404-1062: 16”X16”

0404-1038: 10”X12”

0404-1065: 16”X18”

0404-1041: 12”X10”

0404-1068: 16”X20”

0404-1044: 12”X12”

0404-1071: 17”X17”

0404-1047: 12”X14”

0404-1077: 18”X18”

0404-1050: 14”X12”

0404-1080: 18”X20”

0404-1053: 14”X14”

0404-1083: 20”X16”

0404-1056: 14”X16”

0404-1086: 20”X18”

0404-1059: 16”X14”

0404-1089: 20”X20”

› 1 5/8” Akton Polymer gel cushion

Features & Benefits

› Provides effective weight distribution for both flat and contoured surfaces

› Contoured foam base

› Suitable for bariatric users
› Comes with Basic Cover. Incontinent and replacement covers are
also available

› 9/16” cube Akton polymer topper
› Paediatric sizes available
› Suitable for bariatric users

Specifications
Sizes

16” x 16”, 16” x 18”, 18” x 16”, 18” x 18”,
18” x 20”, 20” x 18”, 20” x 20”

Height

1 5/8” (41mm)

Weight

8.4kg

Weight limit

222kg

Accessories

Basic cover included.
Incontinence cover available
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› Visco memory foam ischial insert

Specifications
Sizes

10”x10”, 10”x12”, 12”x10”, 12”x12”, 12”x14”,
14”x12”, 14”x14”, 14”x16”, 16”x14”, 16”x16”,
16”x18”, 16”x20”,17”x17”, 18”x16”, 18”x18”,
18”x20”, 20”x16”, 20”x18”, 20”x20”

Height

2.5” – 4”

Weight

From 1.2kg

Weight limit

178kg

Accessories

Body smart cover included. Incontinence
cover available

PRESSURE CARE
Action Gel Pads and Cushions

Action Xact Lite Cushion

Action Xact LP2 Cushion

The Action Xact Lite Cushion introduces a new technology in lightweight
cushions. At 1.45kg the Xact Lite offers the active user excellent pressure
reduction and exceptional anti-shearing properties. The Akton polymertextured overlay, on a contoured multi-layered foam base, promotes
therapeutic positioning and comfort.

The Action Xact LP2 Cushion allows low seat to floor height for active
users and moderate-to-high risk clients. Its unique construction floats the
user in a pool of Action polymer, cushioning critical pressure points for
long lasting comfort and support. The innovative cover provides minimal
shear stress by preventing forward migration. Only 2” in height.

ORDER CODES:

ORDER CODES:

0404-1209: 16” x 16”

0404-1218: 16” x 16”

0404-1210: 16” x 18”

0404-1219: 16” x 18”

0404-1211: 16” x 20”

0404-1220: 16” x 20”

0404-1212: 18” x 16”

0404-1221: 18” x 16”

0404-1213: 18” x 18”

0404-1222: 18” x 18”

0404-1214: 18” x 20”

0404-1223: 18” x 20”

0404-1215: 20” x 16”

0404-1224: 20” x 16”

0404-1216: 20” x 18”

0404-1225: 20” x 18”

0404-1217: 20” x 20”

0404-1226: 20” x 20”

Features & Benefits

Features & Benefits

› Extremely low weight, low profile design

› Akton polymer top layer offers low shear comfort, temperature,
humidity control and constant protection from pressure sores

› 2 3/4” lightweight contoured multilayered foam base
› 3/16” pebbled Akton polymer gel topper

Specifications

› High resilient base with back wedges promote stable pelvic
positioning, support trochanters and decreased pressure at
the ischial tuberosities
› Polymer and foam sacral reservoir creates added support and
prevents bottoming out

Sizes

16”x16”, 16”x18”, 16”x20”,18”x16”, 18”x18”,
18”x20”, 20”x16”, 20”x18”, 20”x20”

Height

3” (76mm)

Weight

1.45kg

Weight limit

114kg

Accessories

Basic cover included. Incontinence
cover available

› Contouring provides pelvic and lower limb positioning as well as
offloading for high risk areas
› 2” height allows easy leg propulsion
› Breathable spacer fabric cover
› Protective incontinent resistant internal cover
› Weight capacity 300lbs

Specifications
Sizes

16”x16”, 16”x18”, 16”x20”,18”x16”, 18”x18”,
18”x20”, 20”x16”, 20”x18”, 20”x20”

Height

2” (51mm)

Weight

2.25kg

Weight Limit

136kg

Accessories

Dual layer spacer cover and Incontinence
resistant internal cover included

sales@activehealthcare.co.nz activehealthcare.co.nz 0800 336 339
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Action Xact Soft Cushion
The Action Xact Soft Cushion is recommended for moderate to high risk
users and clients requiring pressure relief and support. 3 1/2” countered
multi-layer foam base with 9/16” cube Akton cube polymer insert.
ORDER CODES
0404-1227: 16” x 16”
0404-1228: 16” x 18”
0404-1229: 16” x 20”
0404-1230: 18” x 16”
0404-1231: 18” x 18”
0404-1232: 18” x 20”
0404-1233: 20” x 16”
0404-1234: 20” x 18”
0404-1235: 20” x 20”

Features & Benefits
› The Xact Soft offers outstanding comfort, pressure distribution
and immersion
› The 9/16” Action Cube Pad embedded in a laminated foam base
assists the user to maintain a comfortable, supportive position
› Cushion design includes a pommel and lateral thigh supports to
encourage lower extremity positioning and hip alignment, combined
with a pre-ischial shelf to minimise sliding
› Recommended for moderate to high risk users and clients requiring
pressure relief and forward and lateral positional support
› Comes with a cover. Incontinent and replacement covers are
also available

Specifications
Sizes

16”x16”, 16”x18”, 16”x20”, 18”x16”,
18”x18”, 18”x20”, 20”x16”, 20”x18”,
20”x20”

Height

4” (102mm)

Weight

1.7kg

Weight Limit

160kg

Accessories

Body Smart cover included.
Incontinence cover available
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